Background: Black race affords some protection from retinopathy of prematurity (ROP), but more ROP was previously found in another darkly pigmented race, the Alaskan natives.
Conclusions:
In this limited study, we find increased risk of threshold ROP in 2 northern Pacific races. Threshold Alaskan natives had similar or better prenatal and neonatal intensive care unit variables than did threshold nonnatives; however, Alaskan native males were still at a greater risk.
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R ETINOPATHY OF PREMATUrity (ROP), despite improvements in neonatal intensive care unit (NICU) care and survival, remains a major cause of childhood blindness. Race is a risk factor for threshold ROP. The Multicenter Trial of Cryotherapy for Retinopathy of Prematurity found a threshold rate of 7.5% for white and 3.2% for black persons. 1 Latin American persons may have more ROP than white persons. 2 Although black race affords some protection from threshold ROP, 3-6 a higher preponderance of ROP in another darkly pigmented race, the Alaskan natives, was previously noted. 7 We sought to determine if this trend persisted and was predictive of ROP severity in Alaska. 9 and the adoption of modified ROP threshold criteria. 10 The variables were compared using statistical software ( JMP 5.01a; SAS Institute Inc, Cary, NC) using the 2 test, an unpaired t test, and an analysis of variance. Table 2) . Compared with nonnatives who progressed to threshold ROP (41 of 676), Alaskan native threshold infants had greater birth weights (t = 2.9, P = .005), required less time on ventilation (F 81,4 =4.2, P = .004), and were younger at age of treatment (F 89,4 =3.7, P= .008). For the infants requiring peripheral ablative therapy for threshold ROP, 3 of 41 nonnatives and 7 of 49 Alaskan natives had adverse retinal outcomes (ie, progression to stage 4-5 ROP).
METHODS
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RESULTS
Retinopathy of prematurity was classified as to the presence or absence of thresh-
COMMENT
Race continues to convey differential risk for progression to threshold ROP. We confirmed a protective effect for blacks and an exacerbating effect for Alaskan natives. Alaskan natives who progressed to threshold ROP had similar or better prenatal and NICU variables than their nonnative counterparts, but Alaskan native males fared worse. Because of a concerted maternal transport effort, most premature Alaskan natives are born adjacent to the level 3 NICU. Since the publication of a previous report, 7 we also noted an increased risk for threshold ROP in Asian infants. We wonder if pooled data from US NICUs with more Asian infants would confirm these findings.
This study is limited by relatively few infants from a single center. Staging and treating ROP in Alaska's single level 3 NICU has primarily been done by only one clinician (R.W.A.). Our rate of progression to threshold ROP for nonnatives is similar to that from multicenter trials. 10, 11 This study also preceded NICU efforts to stringently avoid initial hyperoxia 9 and adoption of revised threshold criteria. 10 Why is race an important factor in ROP progression? The consistently increased risk of threshold ROP in Alaskan natives and this new observation of high ROP rates in our Asian infants may be related to ancestry across the Bering Land Bridge. 12 As a follow-up to an initial report, 7 we were not able to ascribe a dietary influence related to -3 fatty acids and fish. In animal models of ROP, there is a differential propensity for ROP even in different strains and different retinal pigment levels of rats. 13, 14 We hope that a better understanding of risk factors and genetic markers might provide an answer that would be of benefit for infants at risk for ROP worldwide. Abbreviation: ROP, retinopathy of prematurity. *Data are given as number of infants in each group. †Infants for whom race was not easily discerned because of mixed parents and lack of both parents available for reporting. 
